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MEETING CALLED1
Dinner-Dance Before ’
Symphony Tonight BY JACK MARSH
A T 11 O’CLOCK
In Auditorium
Over 350 music students from
nine junior colleges come to San
Jose State today to attend the
Northern Junior College Festival
of Music, sponsored this year by
the college.
ARRIVE AT ONE
Arrivtng at about one o’clock,
the visiting choirs and glee clubs
will join together for a concert
series In the Morris Dailey auditorium, where they perform individually and in groups. The San
Jour State brass and woodwind
choirs will also participate.
Following a dinner-dance in the
men’s gymnasium, the college
symphony orchestra, directed by
Mr. Adolph Otterstein, will give
a concert at 8:15 In the auditorurn The A Capella choir, directed by Mr. Clinton Lewis, also
sings on this program.
The afternoon program ends at
about five o’clock, giving the muMcLane an hour to tour the town
and campus before the dinnerdance, which starts at 6 o’clock.
The gym will be appropriately
decorated in gold and white by
choir members.
STUDENT OFFICIALS
Student music groups, along
with the student council, act as
official hosts to the visiting collegions Arm bands are to be
Worn by choir members to identilt’ them to the visitors.
Junior colleges participating in
the festival include Marysville,
Santa Rosa, Mann, San FrancisCO. San Mateo, Modesto, Sacramento, Hollister, and Salinas.
on Page Four)

Annual ChamberMusic
Concert Scheduled For
MaY 13; Little Theater

Over 15 political hats will be
thrown into San Jose State’s council race when candidates are nom mated tomorrow in the student
body’s second meeting of the year.
Word from Jack Gruber, councilman checking candidate elegibilities, places the "intention" list
at little more than 15. While it hi
not necessary for eouncil aspirants
to signify their intention to run
at this early date, the present student council asked all nominees to
report to the student body office
before noon today in order to check
their elegibility.
Tomorrow’s meeting, called
sharply at 11:10 a.m. by President
Marsh,
will
hear nomination
speeches and mark the beginning
(Continued on Page Four)

Campus Views Survey
On Reduction Of Fees
Conducted Wednesday
The first Institute of Campus
Opinion survey will be conducted
Wednesday, according to Dr. William Poytress, head of the controlling committee. Topic for the
questionaire is the proposed reducEton of annual student body rates.
which was recently voted down
by the council.
A poll of ten per cent of the
student body will be conducted
through a scientific method of
sampling, in the manner proved
most efficient by the nation-wide
Gallup polls. A corps of ten NYA
students will be employed.

Ceremonies
To Honor
Allen
San Jose State college will honor
Charles H. Allen, principal of the
Normal School from 1873 to 1889,
with the dedication of the Hammond electric organ tomorrow evening at 8:15 in Morris Dailey auditorium.
The or g a n, a portable model,
was purchased with a fund dedicated to Mr. Atte n. It will be
played by Miss Margaret Thomas
of the music faculty.
Principle speakers of the evening will be Dr. T. W. MasQuarrie,
talking on "The Allen Memorial";
Miss Lucy Washburn, member of
the faculty during Mr. Allen’s
principalship: Carl Allen, his son:
and Elinor Jung, president of the
Allenian society, who will give an
address of welcome to old graduates attending.
Three hundred invitations have
been sent out to old alumni, who
graduated while Mr. A 11 e n was
principal.
The concert is free, and students
and the public are invited to attend.

Talk Against Boycott
Of Nippon Tomorrow
Norman Nelson, student debater
!
Stanford university, will
.from
, speak against a boycott of Japanese goods tomorrow at the Open
Forum meeting in Room 2 of the
itome F,conomies building at 12:30.

Converting the quad into a picturesque carnival with banners
and flags flying to herald the biggest day of the year on the campusSpardi Gras day-3000 students will forget their worries and
relax in spirit with the colorful
event.
Ranging from a bucking bronco
concession to a lion hunt, an utterly new and different type of
entertainment will be offered this
year. With societies and organizations putting their heads together to evolve original and novel
ideas for the entertainment of eds
and co-eds on Spardi Gras day.
students on Washington Square
are due for a surprise.
BUCKING BRONCO
Sponsored by the Entomology
club, a bucking bronco will give
the more hale and hearty males
a rough ride, with members of
the club jerking at ends of rope
attached t-, a barrel, in hammock
timhion.

Notion It’s Love" will
I, be"IoneGotof a the
hit tunes of "Hop,
Skip and Cheer", is the general
of a number of fans who
witnessed the last rehearsal of the
Spartan Revelries. The song, written by Gall Harbaugh and Emile
Bouret, orchestra leader, will be
sung by Miss Harbaugh in the
second act of the show, and will
be accomplished in typical musical comedy fashion,
TAP ROUTINE
Another performance that will
have the audience tapping in time
will be the opening tap dance routine performed by Mary Lou Hoffman, who once danced with Henry
King’s orchestra at the Palace Hotel in San Francisco. Was Hoffman opens the show in a rousing
fashion with her intricate tapping
(Continued on Page Four)

, opinion

An automobile, whose age and
condiUon will not be guaranteed,
will be given away by Sappho’.
With pictures of profs on the
back wheel, students will throw
darts, and if they hit, will win a
chance on the car. The number
Is to be drawn during the contest
period.
Newmanites will sponsor a pie
throwing contest and A.P.O.’s will
have an egg throwing event. Basketball throwing concession will
be given by the freshmen, and the
(Continued on Page Four)

Peace Council Survey
Today Gets Student
Views On Future War
from Thursday because of inclement weather conditions, the survey of student opinion on war problems will be
conducted by the college Peace
Council in the inner quad today
at 12:30.
Willis Green and Victor Carlock, members of the Radio Speakpeqauceestotionsa

:7.7.taisnocinigetyto. ww:: aaandk

I PEGASUS MEETS
of
TUESDAY NIGHT

number of students by meant;
a portable microphone and loud
speaker.
All persons who are interested
in an active rather than a passive
peace program are asked to be in
the quad at this time so that their
;opinions may be brought to light

Preparations for the traditional
role of host to the winners of the
annual Senator James D. Phelan
literary contest highlight the meeting of Pegasus, literary honor epciety, tomorrow night at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wright.
President Charles Leong an flounced that the gathering will
i begin at 7:30 sharp, and requests

San Jose Players Praised For Campus
Showing Of ’Beaux Stratagem’ Satire

ttoingattbeenfdo,resithneee pohe.t.

rhie mflenmalbemrsee
Ilan reception. Members are <Br-? ected to take the Newhall bus at
By BILL McLEAN
The San Jose State college Muand
possibilities of brilliance. WaiTes Lewis no doubt the south side of the City Hall,
e department will hold its third
"Th Beaux’ Stratagem". most good-humored
has possibilities of something too, but he was some. to reach the Wright home on 1488
moue) evening of chamber music Playable of plays, WW1 performed by the San Jose
what less than overwhelmng the other night- He Martin avenue.
ItaY 13 at 8:15 o’clock in the Players last week, to the tune of almost continuous
read a good deal of his part too fast, in my opinion.
applause. And I think, it
Little Theater,
under Miss Frances laughter "d Plenteous
A good actor may hurry but he never seems burRoblnaon’s
it.
deserved
direction.
tied. Frank Wilson was as bland as butter but
Mrs Carol Camberen, for 18
Although it was cut to about half its original
somehow he (ached vitality and variety. And, fOr a
Miss Veronica Keegan.
II Mtn the only harpist of the Los length the play hangs together and nothing seems
lead, his voice was rather boyish, But some of his known story teller of the Palo
kneeler( Philharmonic orchestra,lto be missing. I wish they had given it entirly, but
lines were admirable.
Alto Public Library, will be the
snil be the featured
they had, I shudder to think.
artist on the it what would happen if
Dorinda did as wen as anyone guest of honor at the Bibliophiles’
otiein mien
impression,
Prograrn
The best acting makes the deepest
Mrs. Camberen plays I
with
an
suppose,
uninteresting
could,
part. Bob Tea, tomorrow, from 3:30 to 5:00
best remember are those
several solos and
wUl assist in the and the characters that I
Tremaine was excellent as the innkeePer. and TUT’ p.m., in Room 120.
steentation of Ravel’s Septet for lof Gibbet (Neal Warwick), Sullen (Johnson Mosier)
riette Zwick, his (laughter. was delightful in a
three
Observance of the ChUdren’s
and Mrs. Sullen (Patricia Ironside). These
rather disturbing way.
Spring Book Festival will be carThe larger work on the program distinguished themselves by their comparatively and
some of the other boys might learn something tied out in exhibits of interesting
manner. F,speclally
:eluding Savers number,
arts assured technique and mature
about poise and sweet restraint from Peter MM- books and posters,
an in;Albert’s Octet for String Quar- Warwick, who made a good thing out of
grone, the chair-pusher. He played his part with
The children’s literature classes
sod the Brandenberg Concerto different part.
consummate artistry,
will be guests of the Bibliophiles.
greatest
3 for Strings, by Bach.
The part of Archer probably has the
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PARRYING A THRUST
Elsewhere on this page
LB at,
article in the contributor’s
column
which disputes the review
of ’fest
Pilot" in Wedneiglay’s
"SHOW.
DOWN" column in the
Sparta..

Issue

Dtic It, thc tact that this quarter finds the feature page short
of space noe Thrust and Parry
contributions can be accepted unless they are signed and typewritten (double spaced) and do
not exceed one hundred and fifty
words in length. Comment on all
phases of campus life are accepted by the Daily . . .

It was not the intention
of tins
review to underrate the
work e
the Associated Picture Pilots
and
stunt men in Hollywood.
Then
were several excellent scenes
"Test Pilot" that were very res:
indeed, such as the crash of a
plane at the Cleveland Air Meet.
and the final crash of the "Flying
Fortress".
However thbre were others,.
that were obviously faked, 1,q
wirse by which the model plan,.
were drawn could actually be ,11.
tected by close scrutiny of th,.
screen. Again, in the opening Mot:
of this picture, a transcontinental
speed flight is faked by wand
stock shots of mountains and landscape which were flaked on a
screen and re-photgoraphed with
the plane in front of them.
If other proof is desired by Mr
Minninger I refer him to the An,
25 edition of "LIFE" mag z
which carries a review of "Tea:
Pilot". I quote from this review:
"The shots of the plane loads.:
Ito wings were made with model,
Most movies of today eontaz
sequences that are cleverly trick,:
by skilled technicians and photo.
graphers. That does not mean that
they do not make use of bona
fide scenes as well, and this an
the point made in the Spar*,
Daily review of the picture.

this one."
It would appear that the movies
are getting too good even for t hose

sages among sages -- the more
critics. Or are you?
Clayton M in n inger

Bob Work, Ben Hitt
Jim Bailey
Fred 111 errick
Rejeana James
Eugene Ramie
Eugen!’

Memorandum. .
Impersonal slogans, charted facts and figures and daily
stories of the ever increasing list of automobile fatalities
mean little to us in our daily circle of living. Only a personal grief or tragedy seem to shock us into a realization
of the peculiar frankensteinic qualities of a twentieth century boomthe automobile.
Within a short week, the death of a popular former
football star, Charles Baracchi, and the near-fatal accident
to three Spartan wrestling champions bring to the attention of the Spartan Daily a renewal of its ever-watchful
policy of stressing traffic safety. Its "death-trap" campaign
of the Fourth street speedway last year, and its subsequent
success in signal control is not enough. Spring brings with
it, according to statistics, more highway travel. And Death
is the uninvited guest riding the highways too. It is the
silent partner of our unpredictable friend or foethe automobile. We want speed, and we are paying for it.
In the county of Santa Clara alone, 16 lives have already been lost this year. In the United States last year over
39,000 persons paid the price of speed with death, on an
average of io8 lives a day. Multiply this by the thousands
who are injured. It is not a pretty picture.
To the three thousand young men and women in this
college, all young people eager with the lust for LIVING,
the Spartan Daily offers the reminder: Please drive carefully.
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CHORUS CAPERS
PiIi440.1.4’,/,’"."...."."/"Wroriet:Vre"..4*.eVrotr"ZeteSSIOW
PHYLLIS,
little

McFADDEN

is

the

AUBURN -REDDISH-haired

CHORINE you will see at the left
end of the chorus LINE. Just 18
years YOUNG and JUST losing
the FRECKLES off her nose. One
of the SMALLEST in the chorus
line, barely 5 feet 2 inches TALL.
WEIGHT always 118 lbs. HOBBIES are dancing and swimming
.. and LOAFING Her AMBITION
is to become another PAVLOWA
and has been taking dance lessons
since she was FOUR years old.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION is her
major and is specializing in DANCING. Hails from SANTA CRUZ,
the land of the SUN -TAN and
good ORCHESTRAS. EXCITED
over Benny Goodman and REMORSEFUL over Gene Krupa, his
DRUMMER, leaving the orchestra.
Makes up for IT by eating huge
bowls of FRUIT SALAD. Would
like to teach dancing. However,
would like to travel to EUROPE
and claims there in a
town in NORWAY called Hell:
where she would like to send POSTAL CARDS from saying "Having
a GOOD time. WISH you were
.
here . Phyllis
JEANNE DOREY is tall. BLUE
eyed and a PRETTY blonde haired
chorine. DANCES in the middle
of the chorus. ONE of the LEADERS in most of the routines.
COMES from Watsonville disclaiming the idea that NOTHING ever
happens down there. However, has
been all over U.S. and knows what

uTTLE

0400

time it is. FORMERLY DANCED
in school shows: even a SWORD
dance in which she represented
some MYSTICAL oriental GODDESS. Is planning to be NURSE
and is a SOPHOMORE, Must be
WILD about German as is always
studying GERMAN during intermissions of REHEARSALS. DISLIKES the violin intensely, a RESULT of taking lessons for SIX
years. GOES simply curazy every
time she hears it. INASMUCH as
some of the waltz numbers in
HOP, SKIP and CHEER have violin accompaniment, rest of CHORUS are worried over her night of
performance. PROBABLY feed her
an ITALIAN dinner before because
she cut one reahearsal recently
when INVITED to an Italian dinner. Says she plays the PIANO
lously so feels safe dancing in
HOP. SKIP and CHEER night of
May 6 in
AUDITORIUM.
Likes everything connected with
the color BLUE. You’ll see why
when you see her the night of the
performance . . DON’T SAY we
didn’t tell you .
- -Ben ’Keiser

mac

NOTICE

THRUST
AND PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
An open letter to Showdown:
So the current picture, "Test
Pilot" is "obviously faked" in its
stunts is it?
I have never before endeavored
to criticize anything, publicly, in
regard to anything at State. Mainly because I did not feel qualified.
Now, at last, I have a somewhat
long-awaited opportunity.
I should advise you to contain
your alleged "Reviews" to something that you know what you are
talking about. For it is obvious
that you know absolutely nothing
about the filming of motion pictures in regard to the crack-ups
in air pictures.
I quoted from Popular Aviation,
May, 1938:
" --pilot renownced the beautiful
heroine to his pal, climbed into the
speedy fighting plane and took off.
’What a horrible death!’ gasps the
Impressionable movie fan. Not so
the cynicthe ’wise guy’. ’More
movie baloney’ he says. "Hollywood
trick stuffnobody could really do
that . . "
"And probably 90 per cent of
the audience would believe the
same thing."

There will be a very Important
Pi in the tower today at 12:30
p.m. All members are requested
to he present.
Al Copeland, G.M.
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NEW SHIPMENT -

Genuine WHITE

MEXICAN
HURACHES

"That 90 per cent would be
wrong."
And in regard to "Test Pilot"
the magazine says:
"Don’t believe your eyes too
much when you see M -G -M’s ’Test
Pilot’ soon. The above crash is
supposed to be a ’Flying Fortres’.
Actually it is an old Douglas D C-2
with two dummy engines added.
Stunt man Frank Clarke crashed

Book Market

Low Heel

$345

174 So. 2nd.

High Heel

$485
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special meeting of the Tau Delta
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State Star Throws FROSH CINDERMEN FACE PREPS
Spear Out 208 Feet Meet Slated FoH R E vRD BOOK TILT
To Regain Old Form LocalTodayField IN STATESALINAS

Presley Bests Own Shot Record, Takes Second
In Weight; Collins Fourth In 440

By KEITH BIRLEM
Returning to form, Lowell Todd featured San Jose State’s participation in the annual Pacific association track and field championships Saturday at Edwards stadium, Berkeley, with his record breaking javelin throw of 208 feet 6 inches.
Amassing fifteen points, the Spartan squad finished fourth In
the scoring behind the Olympic Club, California, and Stanford in

Rained

out Friday by a steady I
drizzle that started shortly after ,
noon, San Jose’s freshman track I
and field athletes will try again
this afternoon at Spartan Field.
Scheduled to oppose the yearling
squad, if the weather clears, are
the San Jose and San Mateo high
school teams.

Advance notices dope Bob Shot tenhammer and Pete Kmetovic of
Bulldogs to grab the first two
places in the century race. Froth
1!sprinters Sidensol and Lavoi cannot see things that way, however,
and there is a possibility that
"Sizzle" Kerr will enter this race
in an attempt to shut the preps
out of the money.

that order.
Todd, in winning the spear heaving event, bested throws by Waterbury and Mottram of the Olympic
Club and Jones of Fresno who all
’t
ted the Spartan ace in dual com- petition earlier in the year. Todd’s
javelin throw breaks the P.A.A.
!Smith,
-’cord of 204 feet set by Friedman
1
,f the Olympic Club in 1931.
- - --Don Presley not only bested his ,
own college shot put record by a I
Conditions of three State wrestnot in taking third in the event 1 lers, injured in an auto accident
also took second in the 56Friday morning near Gilroy, was
ound weight behind Cordon
reported as satisfactorily improved
Slinger" Dunn of the Winged -0.1
I bv Edwin Markham Health CotIn the 56-pound weight. Presley tage officials Saturday.
ma easily out in front with two 1
Three of the best wrestlers on
incises until 1
tows of 31 feet 11
Bruno,
Dunn uncorked one to beat the the Pacific Coast Mel
beat by only three-fourths of an Jack Smith, and Fortune Masdeo
I --became involved in the accident
uch
Presley’s new school record in when their light car was sidethe shot is 48 feet 7,, inches and , swiped by a trailer. The trio was
was bettered only by Alice of the traveling to their homes in Loa
Club and Stan Anderson of Stan- ! Angeles. Smith was most severely
Iinjured, three stitches lying re’ord.
Owen Collins picked on some lquired to sew up a wound on his
,a1 competition and finished fourth temple He also suffered severe
Xhind Mellott of Stanford, Black- cuts, but was scheduled to be reman of the Club, and Modisette of leased from the Realth Cottage
Caiaornia in a new record for the yesterday. Bruno and Masdeo escaped with minor injuries.
airier-mile of 47.4 seconds.

Three Matsters,
Out Of Hospi a
Bruno, Masdeo
Victims Of Mishap

Charlie Bendeich finished fourth
The three wrestlers were coast
a the broad jump with a leap of titleholders in their respective divO feet 314 inches,
isions for 1938.

Spartan Swimmers Establish Five
School R e c or ds During Season;
Pair Of Marks Set By Withycombe
Eight records fell by the boards during the recently completed
Miming season, three of them in the Spartan Plunge catagory.
Mik five were school records.
The first record to fall was the 200-yard breaststroke mark
formally held by Hal Houser, but the new time was set up by Captain
Dun Foster of the freshman team who breezed through the eight
Ms in the robust time of 2:45 seconds flat.
WEMPE MAKES RECORD
Soon after that Martin Wempe, sophomore distanct ace, broke
,a own time for the quarter milei
ftestyle event, hitting the rope Stanford freshmen. Captain With46:11.4. A broken ear drum pre- 1yeombe lowered his own 100 yard
’fitted Wempe from lowering this 1backstroke time in the Spartan
mark even to a faster time.
ri d.
Myron mar. Plunge to 1:04.3. Jim Werson,
Another freshman,
tional breaststroke champion for
t1t1, accounted for the next new
11937, swam 2:35.6 in the 200-yard
l’hatfl record as he out -dived Roy breaststroke, while the Stanford
knkleman of Stanford to set UP freshman 300 yard medley relay
!nevi point total of 126.25 to best team of Weeden. Vitousek, and
1
Ce Old
mark held by Johnny De- wiper established a new national
knet.
!freshman record for the event as
TWO FOR HOWARD
pool record, swimming
CaPtain Howard Withycombe well
in three minutes and
daistN a
the distance
011, responsible for the other two 10 seconds flat.
’10,51 marks in the 100 and 1501
1:1r4 backatroke events. Both of
NOTICE
-he new records
were established1
tbr same night in Salem, Ore- ,
On Tuesday, May 3rd, at 10
The captain’s time for the a.m, in the San Jose high school
4, windmill event was 1:42.7,1 (Floor A, 3rd wing upstairs) there
students
1a fastest six
laps Howard has will be a meeting for all
ihniaduring four years of 17 years of age or over who arel
eelaate
y
Ilegi
competition. For the interested in the Citizens Multi’
njury
time was 1:04.2.
!Training Camps. The speaker,
A
MARKS DIVIDED
will be Major Alberto Merrill
a for the pool
and Caprecords
the neve. ITS. Cavalry, Retired,
zarks
.4A j are evenly divided between I lain E. H. Melvin, Chemical War- ,
one State, California,
and the ; fare -Reserve

Hartranft’s timber-topping duo
in the high hurdles, Pyle and Samuelson, figure to run 1-2, while
Pyle, Newby and Samuelson stand
a good chance of sweeping the
low barrier race. Al Wool and
Ken Oliphant of the Bulldogs will
attempt to break up the Spartan
combination,
Edgmon and
Balms, closely
matched quarter-milers of the
fresh, will handle the event between them if Kerr chooses the
100. Should Kerr enter the 440,
the race should be a three connered battle between the yearling
trio,
With Larson of the frosh throwing the shot around the 50 foot
mark, the invading preps are doped
to fight for the place and show
spots. Other events figure to be
very close with the yearling athletes given a slight edge.

NOTICES
There will be a
Home Economics
7:30 in Room 1 of
Come prepared to
vendor for Spardi

meeting of the
club today at
the H. E. bldg.
sign up as a
Gras.

Green case containing
LOST:
glasses REWARD. Frances Ross,
Ballard 7280.
Regular meeting of Pi Nu Sigma today at noon in S227. Please,
all come and bring lunches.
--Frances Silvey.
The Christian Science organization will meet Monday noon at
12:20 in Room 165. Students, faculty members and employees of
the college interested in Christian
Science are cordially invited to
attend and participate in the
meeting.
All organizations not having an
account in the Controller’s office,
who expect to have a booth in
Spardi Grant must send a representative to the Controller’s office
at once This is necessary before
such organization will be approved
by the Controller’s office.

Budget Your Money
Not Your Enjoyment
15c & 25c

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
Just Across 4th St.
On San Antonio

LIGHTWEIGHT TIFF
uji Match Crowd Pleaser; Spartan
M itt men Dominate As San Mateo
Trail In Informal Tourney
By BEN MELZER
Something unusual happened Friday nightlike
Dr. Poytress
skipping rope. You may even hear about it over your breakfast table
some day.
Two fights in one match spotlighted the San Jose State invitational
boxing meet between Charles "I wuz robbed" Kerwin, State lightweight, and "Honest" Abie Fuji of Salinas J.C. in the Spartan pavilion
when varsity squads of San Mateo and Salinas junior colleges met
the novice champions of San Jose State before a goggle-eyed 1500
ring fans..
Kerwin went down in the first rown from an overhand right and
was resting on one knee peacefully like a night nurse on duty. The
referee counted ten and then Kerwin arose. The puzzled crowd looked
on befuddled. Kerwin claimed he did not hear the count. Spectators
claimed he was winking at someone in the audience. Kerwin lost on a
knockout.
His opponnt and coach consented to a rematch 15 minutes later.
It looked bad for Kerwin for two rounds. In the third he began swing
ing like an electric fan and had Fuji out on his feet. Kerwin won the
decision amidst distinct boos and loud acclaim. Even -Steven. The
crowd gave the Salinas boy one of the finest hands of applause rendered in the local pavilion.
Another unusual bout was the fracas of faces and free swings in
the 139-pound class, when Freddie Vella of Salinas outgrimaced Nick
Beys of San Mateo to win the contest by a grunt. The fight was as
passionate as shredded wheat.
Ed Grant, San Jose middleweight, entered as a substitute in a
last minute change and engaged Hugh Andrews, Salinas, in one of
the best bouts of the evening. Grant took the match on a dare and,
although outconditioned, hinted the three rounds, barely losing the nod,
Ed Crotser and Al Britton, both of San Jose, disposed of their
opponents in quick fashion. Crotser was as savage as a meat axe
and lifted his foe, Goodwin Anderson of San Mateo, off his feet twice
with terrific left hooks to win in the first minute of the initial heat.
Britton, a lightheavy, threw a battery of straight rights at Lloyd
Garrison of San Mateo to put him among the sweet peas in the
first canto.
Other bouts saw Wilson Maryama, State 119-pounder, open up
in the last round to win over Don Weston, San Mateo J.C.; Bob Rial,
Salinas, making short work of Don Buettler, San Mateo, in the second,
and Gino Rossi, San Mateo featherweight, throwing too many gloves
for Jim Scott, San Mateo, the bout being stopped to prevent further
punishment.

Meet Your College
Friends at

SMITH’S CREAMERY
JUST NEWLY OPENED

IN

SAN

JOSE

Taste Our Delicious
FROSTED MALTED MILKS

10c
"THE DRINK YOU EAT WITH A SPOON"

It’s A Meal in Itself
We

also have

Pt. & Qt. Ice Cream to Take Out.
LOOK FOR THE SIGN:

SMITH’S SUPER-CREAMED
ICE CREAM
205 SOUTH SECOND

OPPOSITE THE YWCA
Campus Reps.Bill Niles. Bill Bever

DAILY CRITIC COMMENDS
RADIO PLAYERS’ ACTING
By BILL McLEAN
"Tin Soldiers", air opus by Jean
Holloway,

by

given

the

campus

wireless bunch last week, is by
gosh the best play these old ears
have heard those boys and girls
go through yet.
The writing showed a beneficent
absence of gush a restraint that
is the core of good drama. The
Idea was not too trite- -comparing
real soldiers with tin soldiers
and brought back the war days
realistically.
just
The cast did beautifully
BEAUTIFULLY! I have no orchids, but hereby offer whatever
posies are handy to Garrett Starmer for a really compelling cowardly young man. (And that’s no
crack, either). Marcia Frisbee
sounded so much like a little boy
I almost went out to buy her a
cap pistol for being no good, but
then I didn’t. However, if she
wants one, the offer still goes.

WHAT

THE

Fraternities
ARE
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DOING

the
23
saw
April
Sunday,
pledging of six students to Delta
Theta Omega fraternity at a formal pledge breakfast held at Hotel DeAnza. The following men
were pledged: Jack Baldwin, Ray
Dauth, Bill Girdner, Bart Maynard, Jim Meredith, and George
Place.
President "Scarp" Cauhape annonuces that hell week is now in
session and will last until Wednesday, May 4th at which time
informal initiation will be held.
A pledge pcnic is planned for
May 1st at Uvas Dam.
Sigma Gamma Omega fraternity has several irons in the fire
according to Prexy George Chambers including a proposed spring
invitational formal, a p4 edge
dance, a house party, and a barbecue. All of the dates are still
indefinite
The organization will
also sponsor the "Dunk ’Em" concession at Spardi Gras.
The quarter will close with an
alumni homecoming and anniversary in June.

Air Ride Offered For
Best Carnival Garb

BOOK TALK TOMORROW

Chandler Tripp, San Jose stu
dent, circulating library manager,
and collector of rare books, will
discuss "Book collecting and first
editions" before the freshman and
Miss Barbara Powell, a junior sophomore art majors tomorrow
in the San Jose State Speech de- in Room 1 of the Art building.
partment, is author of an article
appearing in this month’s issue
Horse", a towel design
of "Western .Journal of Educa- by Mary Robinson Blair, former
tion", published in San Francisco. art student, took first place in a
The article deals with a trip recent contest sponsored by a well
through Palo Alto’s children’s known towel manufacturing comtheater groups and the work they pany.
are doing in staging and the reMiss Blair, technical art gradaction of the audience to their uate in 1931 from San Jose State
acting and technical work.
college, also has had an exhibition
Miss Powell currently appeared of her work in the Tone Price
in the latest stage department Gallery in Los Angeles during the
production of "Beaux’ Stratagem" month of April. The towel with
by Farquhar and formerly at- the Trojan Horse design is now
tended the drama department at on
department
in
local
sale
the University of California at stores.
Los Angeles.

Article Written By
Student Appears In
Education Journal

STUDENT WINS CONTEST
"Trojan

r

FLOWER EXHIBIT TODAY

A demonstration of flower arrangements will be given today
in Room 1 of the Art building.
The exhibition will be at 12:30,
(Continued horn Page One)
which will see the musical com- according to Mrs. Ruth Turner,
who is in charge of the event.
edy off in a good spirit.

.1

REVELRIES

which
scene
registration
A
could happen in any college in
the country is scheduled to go
places with the local audience. In
Henrietta
pretty
scene
this
O’Brien, former San Jose State
football queen, acts in the capacity of a young teacher registering the Continental Brothers and
who finally has to resort to an
Intelligence tests as a means out
of her trouble.
SONG HITS
Jack Green’s songs are definitely
on a par with current songs hits
used in contemporary musical comedies today and it is predicted
there will be many encores the
night of the performance, believes
Jim Bailey. Emile Bouret supplies
most of the razz ma’ tazz numbers, with George Ryan singing
on the featured radio program a
little song entitled "Poppin’ the
Corn".
A new song written for Bruce
Wilbur by Green is the latest contribution to the show, and Miss
Wilbur does the song in the same
professional manner that has made
her one of the leading vocalists
on the campus.
Meanwhile cast and chorus go
on with a longer hour schedule
of rehearsals.

NOTICES
Choir members, AITENTION!
Get your robes from the office of
the Controller at once! We sing
a short program for the visiting
aggregations tonight at 8:00. Be
In the Music building not later
than 7:30 o’clock; Men wear bow
ties, women in front row, dark
shoes.
All women please assist
Helen Smith in preparation for
the dinner, as we wish our visitors to enjoy their stay here as
much as is humanly possible.
Carlton Lindgren.

*****

PRE-LEGAL MEETING
An important meeting of thi
San Jose State college Pre-Legal
club has been called for 12:30 today in Room 11,according to Mt
Owen M. Broyles, adviser. Members of the organization are expected to be there.

PREVIEW OF ORIGINAL SPARDI GRAS
WEAR SHOWN IN AUDITORIUM
AT FRIDAY STYLE-SI !OW
As the grand prize for the wearer of the most novel and
original
Spardi Gras costume this year, Mr. Frank Peterson has offered
a fret
airplane ride.
ANYTHING TO BE DIFFERENT
With "anything to be different" as the theme of the
costume
show held in the Morris Dailey auditorium Friday noon, entirely
orig.
inal costumes conceived by students in the Art department
were pre.
merited, giving an inkling of what is expected in the way of
coshones
on Spardi Gras day.
D.T.O.i pledgee, and well-known campus figures modeled
for the
show, displaying a variety of costumes. They included George
Place,
garbed in a "fur" Russian Cossack hat and a smock over
cords.
Around his waist was tied a rubber inner tube. Jack Baldwin ganged
as
Satan,
and
gave
drawers
In dyed
an exhibition of trucking,
later
donning a chiffon dress over the outfit.
Delores Walker appeared in a paper cone with face and
towel
on top, while Josephine Monnot was garbed in dish towels with
dishrag
shoes and scouring pads for earrings. Touching off her costume erns
a funnel hat with a feather.
EVEN GRASS SKIRTS
Wes Hammond and Jack Windsor paraded in grass skirts an.
gave a short hula exhibition, later appearing in bathing suits of
1850’s, or thereabouts.
The silo* was planned by Marjorie Serb, aided by Georgiann,
Kann and Josephine Monnot, and announced by Style -Commentator
Bill Van Vleck, who also announced for the AIMS. spring fashion’shon

CONTEST POSTERS NOW
EXHIBITED IN ART WING

Posters done by students of various
northern
California
high
schools and competing for $10, $5,
and $3 prizes offered by the flan
(Continued from Page One)
Jose State Art department are now
Contrary to the impression re
Both afternoon and evening
on display in Room 1 of the Art ceived by several of the entrant
programs are free and students
building.
and prospective entrants into th
and the public are invited to ator industry
in popular Cinderella contest, Jack
"Agriculture
tend.
your community," was the theme Marsh, who will act as Prince
of the contest, and the entrants Charming of the affair, will no:
were allowed only two hours in be the official escort of the queen
The winner of the contest will
which to make their posters," according to Miss Leeana Fischer, be crowned queen of the "Bubble
Today "Hell Week" starts for who had charge of the competition. Dance" and will wield the %%Inc
six pledges to Phi Upsilon Pi, hon"Although the judges have not during the evening. However, she
orary chemistry fraternity. Don- yet selected the best picture, the has the privilege of choosing her
ning the rubber apron which is contest posters are on a very high own escort.

1 ’Bag Own Prince’
Cinderella Urged

MUSIC MEET

Chemistry Frat To
Initiate Six Pledges

associated with the science laboratory, initiates must not remove
them as they go from class to
class, in order that their brothersto-be know them and act accordingly.
Those who were voted in at the
meeting Tuesday a r e George
Doyle, Robert Kirtley, Marvin
Rowlette. Dan Bennett, Edmund
Torbohn, and Glenn Weide, The
Grand Analyist for the fraternity
Is Art Hernaen.

iv

Will the person who took the
brown purse from the Foods Lab.
Friday morning please return the
glasses to Lost and Found. No
(Continued from Page One)
questions asked. Thank you.
for sharp campaigning throughout
the campus. Actual student body
All Japanese student club memelection will take place Wednesbers interested in the club tennis
day, May 11, with the presidential
tournament, or any tennis enthuselection
scheduled for
Friday,
iast, please meet in quad today
May 13.
at 12:30 on north-west corner.
The annual recognition day was
recently set by council members
There will be a meeting of all at
Thursday, May 26. At this time,
Kindergarten Primary girls Tues- a
special program is being sponday, May 3, at 12:30 in Room 153.
sored for the distribution of honor
Will members of the Chinese
Elaine Johns.
and service awards
students meet at regular place
Monday. Please be prompt at 12
The next Yal Omed club meeto’clock. Very important meeting. ing will be held at the home of
E. Yen.
Howard Johnson Tuesday evening.
--The meeting will start at 8:00
Latka, George
LOST: Principles of Selling by o’clock, with Spardi Gras plans
Rishwain, Joe
Nixon. Please return to Sanford the main business of the evening.
Smith, Haven
Grover at Room 129A or at YW- The address is 581 Columbia ave.
Kendall, Vernon
CA Lost and Found department. Delletolays are urged to attend.
Garcia, Albert
--Wagener, Norman
Yama.
There will be a meeting of StuGran, Marcella
dent Union girls today at 5:00
WANTED: A ride for two girls
Sponagle, Eleanor
In the Student Union.
to San Luis Obispo, Paso Robles,
Derby, Rae
Santa Maria, or vicinity on FriHackett, Barbara
Pi Epsilon Tau officers: There day, May 20. If anyone will conHackiey, Dorothy
will he a meeting at Florence sider it, will you please phone the
Bean, Marie
Churin’s apt. 164 E San Carlos Catholic Women’s Center, Ballard
Smith, Jack
at 4 o’clock today
6112, Room 225 or 208.

COUNCIL

ILL and HALT

plane and show that the students
had a fine knowledge of the material to be presented," Miss Fischer
commented.
"The posters have good organization, form, and color, besides
showing excellent technique," the
contest head declared.
The judges for the contest are
Miss Philoma Goldsworthy, Miss
Charlotte Simpson and Mrs. Ruth
’Turner. Results of the competition
will be announced within a day
or two and the posters will be on
exhibition for the remainder of this
week.

REVELRIES
Tonight In the men’s gym,
and starting at seven sharp,
there will be a rehearsal of the
entire cast of Hop, Skip and
Cheer with the orchestra. This
means that all singers, dancers,
and actors must be present.
Remember,
we’ve
only
five
more days, so be prompt.

-.--SPARDI GRAS
(Continued frogs Pete Ow)
usual pledge dunking will be sponsored by S.G.O.’s.
Another of the Innovations this
year will be a lion hunt with tie
or six crickets being let loose In
the square, the object being for
the contestant to catch more than
his neighbor. The winner will be
offered a novelty prize.
DTO BOOTH
D.T.O.’s will have a dart and
balloon throwing booth. A hammer
and nail, as well as the usual
spill -the-milk booths, will again be
constructed. Tau Delta will sponsor their traditional bottle break-

ing concession.
A "sling it" booth with sling
shots and light globes is being
sponsored by Phi Upsilon P
chemistry fraternity.
Concession, in an effort to IP
maka more fair chance for profit
by coning, will be unintemipted
noon
NOTICE
tests and will be open from
Attention, Spartan Senators: until three o’clock. Contests FM
o’clock
There will be a meeting tonight then be held from three
at the home of Mr. Ralph Eckert, on in the south quad.
46 South 13th street. Many important matters are to be discussed, new members are to be ,
initiated. Plans are to be forniu
late(’ for the coming Key del, c.
All new members be there at 7
sharp. Refreshments served.

CENTRAL
PHARMACY

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Prescription
Druggists
211 se.
Col. Bog

Tel.
Hotel MontgoMerY Bldg

Bear Photo’ Agents

